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Introduction
an island state located in the midPaci tic Ocean. Ha an attracts
thousands of Visitors each year who c uric to partake d’ the ab ha
spirit, the v arm. halni climate, and an ania/ing number of .cenic
onders and activities, Scuba divine, one such acti\ it\. has been
ii’i’e’isifl” in popuEtt’ as a recreational enterprise since it \\ as
introduced.
Hawaii also has many residents whose emplo\ Inents .as s elI as
recreational interests involve divine. Participation in this actt\ it\
exposes these divers to some unique risks as a consequence.
In 1983. in response to the growing interest in scuba dis ing in the
islands, and the anticipated need for treatment of potential diving
injuries, the State of Hawaii established the Hyperbaric Treatment
Center(HTC), Since its inception through 2001 ,the HTC has treated
over 1 100 patients for dysharic disease. Several studies describing
the frequency and types of diving injuries, treatment modalities, and
treatment complications in Hawaii have been conducted,’ ‘This
paper will describe some of the epidemiological characteristics and
parameters of the total patient population evaluated at the ETC. and
compare trends between resident and tourist divers.
Methods
A retrospective chart review was conducted in 2002 on patients who
presented to the HTC for suspected diving related injuries, Data
obtained t’rom this review were analysed looktng at age. gender,
)pe of injury (AGE or DCS, site of accident. and resident status
local vs. tourist using \licrostt .-\ccess and Excel. Graphic
repi’esentation ot these data w crc produced and subjected to trend
analysis. Variables were analyied using the chi -square te4 sienit i
cance level = 0.001
Results
Oer the studr period, a total of I 192 patients crc e aluated tur
potential dvsbaric injur. Figut’e I depicts the number of cases seen
per year. The asei’age number of cases per ear \\ as 63. Peak injury
years wei’e from 1991 through I 9% y here the a erage number of
cases per year was 88. Male divet’s have i’epresented the ina)orit\ of
cases each rear except ni 199)) and 1993. but the trend has steadi lv
moved towards gender p’i Figure 2 . Residcncr status was
clearly det’ined in II lOof these patients. local residents constituted
the ntajoritr in cver\ year and totally 736 cases. (sO’ but since
I 990, toui’ists (374 cases ,34’ ) ha e teadilr increased t’rom 30 to
47 per cent of the caseload (Fivure 3r Of the total number of 1192
pattentsevaluated fordysbaric disease. 866 crc determined to ha
either an Arterial Gas Embolism (AGE) or Decompression Sickttess
DCS), which reqttired recotnpression treatment. ‘l’he total number
of AGEcases was 100 (Il ,5(%), while the total nuinherofDCS eases
was 766 (88,5%) (Figure 4), When comparine irtjur\ type versus
resident status (Table I ), there was little difference between the two
groups with respect to DCS occurrence (residents 91 ,7(% tourists
83,3%). hut when looking at the AGE cases. tourists suffered this
disorder at twice the rate of residents (1 6.7 s. , 3% p= 0.001),
Among residents, 45 times as many males \\ crc injured as com
pared to females. while in the tourist population, males constituted
nearl 60% and females were just below 4% Table 2 . Female
tourists had twice the injury rate of resident Icmales (Table 2), The
mg tot defined injur c isLs tscr iged 4 4 sc us i int 12 7 with
most c isC ovvurrmg tn thy 21 40 y mr a emnp I i,utL 5i Stncc
1996, there has been a gradually’ increasin ti-end in the number of
the olderthan 41 age group. Of note is the tact that tourists underage
20 had an injury rate double that of resident cases in the same age
ei’Ou.p (Table 3).
When evaluating site of injury, most cases originited ti’mrin Oahu
followed by’ Maui (27,3’o and Hy ai I I .6 . Residents
rc moi’c often injured Un Ochu bile tourists oei’e more t’tcn
injured n Maui Figure 6’.
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Figure 1.— Distribution of cases from 1983 to 2001 (n=1 192)
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Figure 2.— Ratio of each gender cases from 1983 to 2001 (n=1 192)
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Figure 5.— Ratio of each age groups from 1983 to 2001 n=857)
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Figure 6.— Site of iniury between residents and tourists (n=1009)
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Table I —Comparison of injury type between residents and tourists in=803i
AGE DCS Total
AGE Ai oai 0—- 91bG
OCS Dcomprsso’ s dc.
Table 2-—Comparison of gender of DCI cases between residents and tourists (n803)
Male Female Total
Cases Cases Cases
Table 3—Comparison of age groups of DCI cases between residents and tourists ln=784)
20 21-40 41 Total
Cases / Cases Cases Cases
s:: oS.3 200 252 :
Until there’s a cure, there’s the American Diabetes Association.
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Discussion
The Hyperbaric Treatment Center consistentl\ ranks as the third
most active treatment facility in the United States for diving injuries
ucco ding to published statistics of the Divei s Alert \etwork ( DA> 1
located at Duke k nisersit\ fur \\ hum the IITC er c’ as the Pacific
Regional Coordinator. Injur data from all repurtinc sites natiun
s de are compiled and anals ted yearly in an attempt to mdentif
trends shich ina\ put dsers at risk and to make recommendations
for enhancing di ing safety 1 he Hyperbaric 1 reatment Center i5
the onl faci I it\ providing treatment to non ni Ii tary divers in the
Hawaiian Islands, Thus most di ing accidents that have occurred in
Hawaii were treated there with the exception of military divers who
ssere treated at Pearl Harbor, and a small number of divers who are
known to ha c employed in\\ ater recompression to treat thein
sel e. Those to o latter exceptiolis oerc not included in our data
mnalssis. This stork is limited b\ the fact that it focuses omml on cases
o ith injury that presented to the HTC. In order to determine
incidence of injury, one must know the total number of di\ cc
undertaken h all di ers vearl\ and at the er least, in order to
obtain a closer estimation of injury rate, one must know the total
number of dis ers. This was an impossible task in either case, and
thus we were circumscribed to present caserelatecl data and analy
Since 1995. the total number ofcases reported to l)AN by the HTC
ha’ constituted 5 of the total nuniherof cases reported nationo ide
-. Our data v ith respect to injur\ Ia gender, and age distribution
mirror the national trends -. Of special interest to us was the
additional need to evaluate the ic Ian ye rates of tourist i njurv and
their locations \\ ithin the state.
The overall trend in the number of cases treated at the FITC has
decreased oxer the past 5 year’. This may reflect several possmbili..
ties: fewer divers diving, safer diving practices being employed, or
perhaps decreased visitation to the islands,
The age distribution in our cases was consistent with the national
figures, hut does show an increasing trend with older divers. o hich
mu all likelihood isconsututed by aemne ‘‘huh’ -.boomers \n nuer
esting observation was that tourists aged 2(1 years or less o crc
i ntured at ts ice the rate of residents of the same age croup. I )nc to
insufficient data. v. e were unable to ascertain o liv this was the case.
This could perhaps be attributed to a number of things not the least
of which may be that many di\ crs actually do their initial ti’:unirig
here and therefore are less experienced and more susceptible to
injury and/or that many tourists come as tamilies and once here the
lure of the ocean and the casH access to di\c training promotes
ounger ages to take up scuba even though they may n o he
physc:ill or mentally prepared to handle di’ inc comtbrtahla, ‘jet
anothcrconcern declops o hen disc training is undertaken in a ‘hurt
period of tnic a is likely to he the case vshile on vacation. ss hich
does not alloo idequate time to asimiuIate reqmnsite divine knossl
edec
Tourists also demonstrated higher rates of injuries in fenialcs, as
well as in sul fering an AGE, which is most often associated with
huovaI.lcy control problems or ou.t of air ase.e.tit.s c.ommoniv see n in
novice divers ,and thus tends to support the previous comments
regarding the younger aged cases. In an Australian study. tourists
treated there crc likely to di ouR when thea tra\ clod and inain
Ii id I u ,d i ii imnt on Ui n di m. kill’ \t pi iii so di in,,
requirements do not compel divers to maintain their skills and
knowledge Moreover, diving certification cards have no expiration
date. Diving after extended absence. unfamiliar dive sites, water
conditions, or equipment. a’ well as language harriers in foreign
visitor” tend to increase doer stress and subsequent pamc. The most
common u nderly inc cause mf di inc mi ura or death is panic
y ith respect to site ot intury, not unexpectedly most residents
sserc innred on Oahu ss here the vast mmJoimta 01 the state’s popuia
tion resides. Interestingla . 0 munsts o crc inure apt to he injured while
diving on Maui. This in large part is because diving sites there,
particularly Molokini, are more pristine and oiler visitors something
more of a variety of diving experiences.
Conclusion
We hase pm’esemmted a descriptm\ e epidemiological anala 515 of dis mug
accidents treated at the I-I a pem’haric Treat it iemmt Center er tIme past
IS years, The Center continues to p’ ide imis aluable sers ice to the
state, its residents and visitors, Our patient populatmoim has been a
nticm’ocosnm of the nation o oh respect to ti’ends in the prmi’miL’ters
studied.
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